The Detroit Cast – 2017 Trivia Challenge
(9/16/17 Hamlin Pub)

1. To what store did Mike return his sick goldfish?
2. What is the name of Bobby Gallagher’s cat?
3. Name 5 cats currently owned by TDC members.
4. Name 3 places TDC has sent Big E.
5. Describe Jay’s haircut (which razor settings).
6. Fill in the blank: “Gary the ____ ____ expert.”
7. Name 2 ways Jay and Mike described Big E’s feet at the moment of unveil.
8. What was Jay and Mike’s beer of choice in high school?
9. What does DTRBM stand for?
10. What did TDC suggest as the name of a baby giraffe in a zoo’s “name our baby animal
contest”?
11. What was the color of the bikini of the VERY young girl that Mike declared was hot?
12. What restaurant serves Big E’s favorite buttered noodles?
13. What is the motto of Jay’s home town?
14. Where did Jay’s parents force him to go every Sunday after church?
15. Who was Mike Lindell’s former drug dealer?
16. T/F: Szott Ford has a bubble hockey in its showroom
17. What actor sings “The Doug Song”?
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18. Is Doug Steinard extraordinarily tall or extraordinarily short?
19. What is Doug Steinard’s phone number?
20. Describe Mike’s Mom’s nipples.
21. Name the 4 levels of membership available in the TDC Member Area.
22. What animal did Jay suggest be swapped out for a still born baby during the “robbing
Peter to pay Paul” discussion?
23. According to Jay’s PSA, what should you do if you are on fire?
24. If a tree is falling, what do you do?
25. What are Jay’s parents’ names?
26. What high schools did the guys attend?
27. T/F: Mickard is a pot head.
28. Name 3 things that have broken in Mike’s house during the last 6 months.
29. Describe a woman peeing in 5 words or less.
30. What is the total number of podcast awards TDC has been nominated for?
31. What episode of TDC did Jay first appear on?
32. What is Uwe’s wife’s name?
33. What are the names of Mike’s 2 nephews?
34. What color is Jay’s iPhone?
35. What member of TDC cried on command on air?
36. What is the species and name of the bug TDC adopted as an early mascot?
37. What was the shape of the edible that knocked Big E on his ass?
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38. Name the 4 Deals In The D dealership brands.
39. What style of play does Jay employ when engaging in badminton and fencing?
40. Name one man who has had sex with a horse (allegedly)?
41. What is the first name of the little girl who was missing her pink glasses in her school
photo?
42. What interview subject invited Jay and Mike to Thanksgiving dinner?
43. TDC spoke with the former sexting partner of Anthony Weiner – what is her name?
44. What did Mike call it when Izzy took a shit in a lake up north?
45. What did TDC call the guy whose murder trial Big E attended?
46. Mike tried to draw a baby and inadvertently drew an uncanny rendering of this
historical figure.
47. TDC read one of Big E’s high school love letters – who was it addressed to?
48. What does Jay’s father in law, Paul, regularly buy Jay’s family?
49. Where did TDC send Big E for spring break 2017?
50. What country is the Wee Witch from?
51. What store did Mike find himself drunk in, shopping for huge panties?
52. What church did TDC call about its naked church services?
53. Who was the MMA fighter TDC interviewed?
54. How many times has comedian J. Chris Newberg been in-studio?
55. During his interview with TDC, what did Tom Arnold say that Arnold Schwarzenneger
would have sex with?
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56. What commercial did Martin Starr tell TDC he got his start on?
57. What was the name of the girl that Big E went on a Tinder date with in San Francisco?
58. What was Mike’s perfume sales tag line (spell each word correctly)?
59. What is Nana’s spirit animal?
60. What literary character did Jay claim that 99% of listeners would know?
61. What drink did Mike’s dad start hiding to prevent Mike and friends from drinking half
cans of?
62. What do Mike and Jay call abandoned partially empty beers?
63. What does Jay’s brother harvest throughout his residential neighborhood?
64. How many My Pillows did Mike Lindell donate to the SOS fundraiser?
65. How much did TDC raise during its February 2017 SOS fundraiser?
66. According to our reads, how many years’ experience in the insurance industry does
Brent Wasik have?
67. Big E spoke in front of a college class – what school was it?
68. What song did the old man flautist play during the guys’ call with him?
69. What instruments did Manny and Russell play in the school bands?
70. What kind of car (make/model) did Jay drive into the Big E-agle nest tent?
71. Best describe the sound of Jay’s broken washing machine.
72. What two songs did Wolters and Masse sing at the Hamlin Pub in October 2016?
73. Name two Jean’s Hardware employee uniform requirements.
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74. Name the owner of the gas station that Mike frequents who always asks: “How’s my
man Jay?”
75. Name Mike and Jay’s high school Shakespeare teacher.
76. Name Mike and Jay’s high school government teacher.
77. Who is the world-famous band that Jay and Mike jumped on stage with at Pine Knob?
78. What 2 celebrities hosted the Podcast Award ceremony that Big E attended in Vegas?
79. What kind of car does Big E drive?
80. What is the name of the nudist girl with DDs that the guys called early on?
81. What continent is Mike’s liver spot most shaped like?
82. What was the name of Big E’s short-lived NASCAR podcast?
83. What two band bumper stickers did Jay and Mike put on Big E’s car?
84. Name of the wheel-chair-bound kid that Jay and Mike went to high school with who
angrily hit Jay in the Achilles.
85. Name the concert that Mike attended on the Pine Knob lawn where he first heard his
Dad swear.
86. Where did Big E place in the cross country state finals meet his senior year?
87. Name 3 songs Mike Masse sung in studio.
88. Name the man who voiced the much-used drop “Now I gotcha.”
89. What does TCG stand for?
90. Name the former Nikki Sixx bass tech who appeared on TDC.
91. Mike calls the new rescue dog “Bear.” What does Beth call the same dog?
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92. What kind of fish was used to violate a Led Zeppelin groupie, as told by Carmine Appice?
93. Listener and monster truck driver Frank Krmel appeared on TDC – name one of the
monster trucks he drove.
94. Mike and Big E judged a bikini contest - name one other of the “celebrity” judges at said
event.
95. What was the final score of the Jay v. Big E one-on-one basketball game played on The
Palace court?
96. Manny and Russell ambushed Mike with airsoft guns leaving a particularly nasty welt –
where on Mike’s body was said welt?
97. What car company sponsored Mike and Jay’s favorite Detroit Auto Show exhibit/eatery
in 2016?
98. What is the name of the asshole at Houghton City Hall who hung up on TDC when they
called about the key to the city celebration?
99. The “Sweet Pie Would You Rather” segment intro portrays SP turning a radio dial
through several shows/songs. Name 2 that she dials past before settling on the “Well,
she’s my sweetie Pie and I love her so …” song.
100.

Name the Houghton-area newspaper that published a story about TDC receiving

the key to the city.
101.

Mike’s mom made him 2 superhero capes when he was a kid – name the 2

superheros they represent.
102.

How long was “the wailing Chinaman” detained?

103.

What was the length of “glorious flight” that the Kenyan aviation expert

achieved?
104.

Who did Noel Monk threaten to bring back from the dead to kick Jay’s ass?
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105.

Name 2 actors that Jay and Mike guessed were clients of Dominatrix Jenny

Nordbak.
106.

We all know that Szott Ford has been on board with TDC since the KickStarter –

what was the other corporate KickStarter sponsor?
107.

What is show guest Rhyno’s finishing move?

108.

Name the Hamtramck stadium where you could often spot TDC during DCFC’s

2017 season.
109.

What was the name of the 100-year-old Filimina’s laundromat?

110.

What two celebrity voices did Frank Caliendo employ when reading Big E’s diary?

111.

Name the detective who investigated the “Pigman” case.

112.

Name the perfume that gets Jay rock!

113.

When Doost got married, Mike and Beth broke into his house and did what?

114.

Name Big E’s high school English teacher that TDC called.

115.

What are the 5 things that Mike cares about?

116.

What city did the guys contact about getting Big E designated a mayoral

candidate? [Member Area content]
117.

Provide the first name of the listener who purchased the on-site-TDC-show

KickStarter reward.
118.

Complete this name: “Larissa Issa ____ _____ sista.”

119.

What syndrome did TDC nickname the “you’re makin my bones hurt” syndrome?

120.

What tongue twister did Jay and Mike discuss just prior to speaking to Benjamin

Crump? [Member Area content]
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121.

During Jay and Big E’s hurricane evacuation discussion, E named several things

he’d take – name 2. [Member Area content]
122.

Name 3 socially conscious hair metal bands whose songs the guys sang on the

show and/or in Members Area content. [Member Area content]
123.

Briefly describe the mall Santa Clause bit that TDC scrapped in 2016. [Member

Area content]
124.

Name the title and author of the book that Mike read to Sweet Pie’s 2 nd grade

class.
125.

Name Jay’s friend who would go to the WMU cafeteria to watch girls eat

corndogs.
126.

Sponsor Mark Lebovitz once kicked a kid’s ass with his hands duct taped behind

his back – who was the kid?
127.

What cologne did Steve Gabbara wear during his most recent in-studio visit?

128.

What does FINRA or SIPC stand for (as used in the Mark Lebovitz ads)?

129.

Name two types of steel sold by show sponsor Peerless Steel.

130.

What Claymation character did Jay reference during the Michael Kowalski in-

studio interview?
131.

What is the Mike’s last line of the never-aired Comcast commercial?

132.

What did Big E throw at Jay, starting their on-air brawl?

133.

Name 3 movies Jay watched in his History of Film & Documentary class at MSU.

134.

What phrase was keyed into the hood of the Escort GT Mike drove in high

school?
135.

From what height (in feet) did Jay and Mike skydive over Detroit with the Red

Bull Airforce?
136.

Name 2 movies that K-Dogg has acted in.

137.

Name 2 coworkers or managers that Jay and Mike worked with at Jean’s

Hardware.
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138.

What word is spelled wrong on the Mike Masse 2016 “Choose Your Octave

Wisely” TDC shirt?
139.

What was the name of Ally Prudhome’s band that opened the ill-fated Great

White show at the Station nightclub?
140.

Name the former US Dept of Ed Chief of Staff who appeared on TDC to talk

about TOYCs.
141.

What TV show was Nate Torrence promoting when he came in studio?

142.

What is the name of the one-eyed dog that Mike and Beth cared for?

143.

What was the profession of the call-in guest during TDC’s first appearance on the

IT in the D podcast?
144.

What band plays TDC’s intro/outro music and what is the name of the song?

145.

Name the legless model TDC interviewed, who was pushing period panties?

146.

Name the Wisconsin city that Dolores Avery claimed she was headed off to

during her interview with TDC.
147.

Name the pastor we called who claimed Starbucks puts semen in its coffee.

148.

What song (named after a famous country music star) did Big E sing on the Big E-

agle cam during the SOS fundraiser?
149.

What dollar threshold did the TDC KickStarter have to reach in order for Jay to

have to call his father in law on air?
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